
Beloved In Arms                    Yochana the Psalmist 
 
 

This Psalmist calls out to Beloved in arms 

Fear not the pending storm - you shall not come to harm 

Order has been given and set is the seal 

Oh yes - the 144,000 - believe - we are real 

 

Yes like David in his gifted glory shall we sing 

To awaken the very dawn with voice and string 

Away darkness - away all the enemies that fight 

Comes our Morning Star - ever so bright 

 

Those Beloveds sleeping - rising up first upon great shout 

Meeting Yeshua in the air - so glorious and stout 

Then Beloveds alive chiming in with new tune 

Oh can't you feel it - all this be so soon 

 

Who hath a heart like David of old 

Who hath been sealed - who hath been told 

By messengers and anointing the truth is revealed 

To even loved ones and friends this truth is concealed 

 

Beloveds awaken there is so much to do 

Search through eternity - this one calls out to you 

Have you blessed and always do you give 

Awaiting something so special - always do you live 
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There assuredly be Beloveds who appear to be base things 

Nevertheless our G_D has ordained they shall sing 

What Beloveds be in the realm beyond great rift 

Is the revelation that they be elected's gift 

 

Sealed to bless, call, protect and survive 

As in the days of Noah those close will stay alive 

Oh yes you will know of that special refuge place 

You know it in soul - there be our LORD's face 

 

Awaken Beloveds in arms - it is time 

Look for it - G_D is sending out the sign 

Truth be woven in soul before it did begin 

You've felt it - now trust in HIM 

 

Pray real hard for our prayer does G_D hear 

Oh to Beloveds G_D is always so near 

Just see the patterns - again and again they do play 

Patterns in HIS WORD will show you the way 

 

Is G_D's WORD alive - are you living as dreams 

Do people tell you that you shine and beam 

Are the broken and needy sent to you for relief 

Are you special - can you help their grief 
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Do you experience the great wonders and signs 

Does Torah pull your heart - do you walk a straight line 

Have you been sifted from Babylon the great 

Has your soul fluttered - considering such fate 

 

All along has your heart been for others 

Wanting to care for sisters and brothers 

Humility always chasing such thoughts away 

It's time to gird up - you be needed for that day 

 

Don't let Nicolaitans stifle the new song 

They be about order and themselves all along 

Thinking that ministry always is G_D's will 

Don't let be silent what inside has been instilled 

 

G_D's selections and choices do confound the wise 

Even believer's jaw shall drop when looking to the sky 

For shepherds and he-goats will not be in favor 

Leaving the unlikely - the ones G_D does savor 

 

Chazak, chazak the end days do loom 

Shortly we shall hear the LORD's wondrous boom 

Time to gather close ones under wing 

Time to nurture - time to sing 
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Call them Beloveds beckon them to safety 

For they belong to the King of Majesty 

Like all Beloveds - special blessing you be 

Please listen to Yochana - please listen and see 

 


